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I have known Akshar for the past 9 years (when he was
working with Genesis Burson-Mastellar) and have been
taking his email marketing and other web-related
services ever since he started working on his own (in
2008).
When we brought Suunto India to we were looking for
someone who could help us establish the Suunto brand
solidly, mainly in retail… so Akshar was the first
choice for all kinds of online marketing exercises.
First I gave him an opportunity per his face value –
but in due course he has shown his knowledge and
expertise. His contribution towards taking Suunto to
the next level in India is commendable.
I think he is someone you want to work with (if you
are serious about building & growing your small
business)
Sumit Sabhwarwal
Director
A&S Creations

That’s how Suunto scored

The background –

• It was in 2009, when A&S Creations – a well-established
Delhi-based importer & retailer of world's best brands like
Garmin and Salomon brought Suunto to India.
Suunto is world’s leading company that produces and
markets sports precision instruments for diving, training
and outdoor sports.

• The challenge faced by A&S Creations was to market
Suunto in India within limited budget. The marketing had
to be creative and in sync with Suunto International’s
brand philosophy.

• With the launch of Suunto, A&S Creations wanted to take
their relationship with existing customers to the new level
and at the same time they wanted to make room for new
customers with the same passion.

• Another challenge was to find a medium with which they
could constantly update their customers about the latest
product changes, new product launches and various
other events taking place at the company, and at the
same time measure their level of participation and
engagement.

And this was the solution offered by Centronics –

1. CARRIED OUT EMAIL DATABASE OPTIMIZATION –
When A&S Creations approached us to handle their
online marketing strategies, they had various online
activities going on, but haphazardly.
Using our unique approach that had already worked
wonders for other clients, we made strategic
improvements in the way they were building their mailing
list and streamlined their email marketing and social
media presence.

2. CREATED A SYSTEM OF DATABASE GROWTH –
The bigger your email list is, the higher the impact on
your business. The more targeted it is, the higher is your
conversion rate. Keeping this principle in mind we
created a system that facilitated a constant growth of
their mailing list. We executed the following tasks in order
to achieve our objective

−

Trained the back-office team to ask for email
addresses from past, present and prospective
customers at every point of contact

− Streamlined the e-mail address capturing
mechanism at the company's Facebook fan page

Below are showcased some of the e-mail marketing
campaigns that were carried out for the various A&S
products:

The Portfolio

Sequential campaigning (Valentine Day offer) –

1

2

(1) TEASER
(2) BUILD-UP (reminder) email
(3) CLOSING / CONCLUDING email

It normally takes 5-7 relevant
communications to convert
browsers into buyers… putting this
principle into action we used a
series of email campaigns to
promote Suunto’s new Heart Rate
Monitors.

3

Suunto in Retail Announcement –
This campaign announced
Suunto's entry into the
retail business and
targeted customers
needed to know that they
could purchase the Suunto
range of products in
various major stores
across the city. More than
introducing products and
using a strong marketing
message, this campaign
was practically an
announcement. You can
call it an information
dissemination campaign.

New Product Annoucnments –
Launched the email
campaign for Suunto’s
Vector HR (an icon
among mountaineers. it
has won numerous
awards since it was
launched).

Sale & Special Offers –

Making a compelling visual case for the brand without
an overt sales pitch to a lot of people, the tem “email
marketing” automatically conjures up images of an
email intent on one thing - selling. In actual fact, there
are a number of types of email communications you
can pitch to your clients, some of which are not
directly sales related but can certainly contribute to
their bottom line in other ways.

Email campaigns for event marketing –
Launched email campaign for
Suunto’s Vector HR (an icon
among mountaineers and has
won numerous awards since it
was launched in 1998).

Taking Email Marketing beyond the Inbox –
Suunto India FACEBOOK fan page

We integrated Email Marketing
with Social Media to drive
traffic to the website and
increase the possibility of
leads acquisition.
Due to this strategy LIKES on
the official Facebook fan page
of Suunto India grew from 10
to 1400+ in a span of just 3
months. It also helped the
company reach out to the new
customers as people started
sharing these update with
friends and relatives.

LIKES increased by 50%

Email Marketing & Social
Media integration

Email Campaigns for Other Brands

Introduced SALOMON shoe brand

Established in 1947, Salomon is a French Mountain Sports Company.

Launch campaign of GARMIN GPSMAP 276CSx model
Announcement of GPS on Rent services (one of its kind of service )
Garmin Ltd. (NASDAQ: GRMN), incorporated in Schaffhausen,
Switzerland, is the parent company of a group of companies
founded in 1989 by Gary Burrell and Min Kao (hence the name
GarMin),

that

develops

consumer,

aviation,

and

marine

technologies for the Global Positioning System. Its subsidiary
Garmin International, Inc. serves as headquarters for the Garmin
Limited companies and is located in Olathe, Kansas in the United
States.

The Result

The results –
Eventually it’s the performance, the end result that matters. So how did our email
marketing and social media marketing campaigns fare. See the results below.

• A&S Creations’ relationship with key customers saw a
marked improvement. People started recognizing brand
Suunto in India and it helped in sales.

• Brand recall increased. With less money spent on ad &
with strategy email marketing Suunto was welcomed by
various retail stores.

• With active database optimization we succeed to keep
the bounce-back rate low and that helped in getting more
leads.

• The email open rate remains as high as 25%, which is
6% higher than industry standard.

• Email marketing directly and indirectly helped A&S
Creations in social media branding also. Integration of
both the mediums helped the company get more online
fans and spread the buzz.

• Obtaining feedback from customers was a breeze – as
innovators and producers businesses know how costly it
can be to manufacture expensive items without a
medium to get direct feedback from actual customers.
Using email marketing campaigns and email feedback
mechanisms, targeted customers could directly
communicate their preferences, and this consequently,

brought down marketing and packaging costs.

• Repeat traffic to the website increased manifold
• Customers were well-informed much before they took the
purchasing decision or visited a retail store. Due to
sustained communication via e-mail marketing
campaigns, by the time targeted customers came across
Suunto range of products on the website as well as retail
stores, they were already familiar with the features of the
products and hence, were more eager to make the
purchase.

Conclusion –
The primary purpose of an e-mail marketing campaign is to send timely updates
to your prospective customers and clients, increase recall rate, establish a
sustainable communication channel and increase traction for the brand, and we
were able to achieve all this for A&S.

On the lighter side :-)

Free resources to help YOU succeed
FREE EBOOKS –
1. Emailicious (my free ebook on Email Marketing – a real world story of how an
entrepreneur turned around his small business completely by implementing a
kick-ass email marketing strategy formulated by yours truly) -http://www.centronicssupport.in/emailicious.php
2. Website Talkies (a free ebook on how an enterprising business owner turns
around his business by being proactive and redesigning his website) -http://www.centronicssupport.in/website-talkies.php
3. Take That Plunge! (a short and inspirational read on my own half-baked
entrepreneurial journey) -- http://www.centronicssupport.in/take-that-plunge.php

FREE E-COURSES –
1. How to Build a Website that Works (Learn all the finer points about building
website that really works) -- http://www.centronicssupport.in/ecourse-how-tobuild-website-that-works.php
2. Beginners Guide to Email Marketing (an introductory course on permission
based email marketing) -- http://www.centronicssupport.in/ecourse-beginnersguide-to-email-marketing.php
3. Hot Response Email List Building Secrets (an unique course revealing
secrets known to professional email marketer on how to build email database
fast) -- http://www.centronicssupport.in/ecourse-hot-response-email-list-buildingsecrets.php

See all here http://www.centronicssupport.in/free-resources.php
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